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TRNSponsor food for an orphan or
0005543988/TD- needy child for a month at
0005994640
SAMPARC Bhaje

Gauri Hosge

Success

15-Jun-2016

Atish

TRNSponsor food for an orphan or
0005565324/TD- needy child for a month at
0006021576
SAMPARC Bhaje

Laxmi Bhau
Pawar

Success

15-Jun-2016

TRNSponsor food for an orphan or
0005612251/TD- needy child for a month at
0006075208
SAMPARC Bhaje

Manasi Suresh Success
Salve

15-Jun-2016

TRNSponsor food for an orphan or
0005631555/TD- needy child for a month at
0006098354
SAMPARC Bhaje

Namrata
Success
Narayan Pawar

15-Jun-2016

TRNSponsor food for an orphan or
0005729620/TD- needy child for a month at
0006210832
SAMPARC Bhaje

Prachi Ramesh Success
Ingole.

15-Jun-2016

Gauri Hosge is 12 yrs staying at
Balgram. She is studying at Z P
school in 6th Std. The centre
has been resifted to Balgram as
the renovation of the home has
been completed. There are
currently 43 girls at the home
and are getting 3 meals a day.
B/F - Shira, Khichadi, poha, etc.
Lunch & Dinner - Dal, rice, roti,
vegetable, papad, pickles, egg,
etc.
Evening snacks - Milk, chikki,
biscuits, fruits.
The children are mostly single
parent or orphan and not paying
any charges towards orphanage
services or food.
Laxmi Pawar is 13 yrs staying
at Balgram. She is studying at V
P S school in 7th Std. The
centre has been resifted to
Balgram as the renovation of
the home has been completed.
There are currently 43 girls at
the home and are getting 3
meals a day. B/F - Shira,
Khichadi, poha, etc.
Lunch & Dinner - Dal, rice, roti,
vegetable, papad, pickles, egg,
etc.
Evening snacks - Milk, chikki,
biscuits, fruits.
The children are mostly single
parent or orphan and not paying
any charges towards orphanage
services or food.
Manasi Salve is 9 yrs staying at
Balgram. She is studying at Z P
school in 4th Std. The centre
has been resifted to Balgram as
the renovation of the home has
been completed. There are
currently 43 girls at the home
and are getting 3 meals a day.
B/F - Shira, Khichadi, poha, etc.
Lunch & Dinner - Dal, rice, roti,
vegetable, papad, pickles, egg,
etc.
Evening snacks - Milk, chikki,
biscuits, fruits.
The children are mostly single
parent or orphan and not paying
any charges towards orphanage
services or food.
Namrata Pawar is 13 yrs
staying at Balgram. She is
studying at V P S school in 8th
Std. The centre has been
resifted to Balgram as the
renovation of the home has
been completed. There are
currently 43 girls at the home
and are getting 3 meals a day.
B/F - Shira, Khichadi, poha, etc.
Lunch & Dinner - Dal, rice, roti,
vegetable, papad, pickles, egg,
etc.
Evening snacks - Milk, chikki,
biscuits, fruits.
The children are mostly single
parent or orphan and not paying
any charges towards orphanage
services or food.
Prachi Ingole is 8 yrs staying at
Balgram. She is studying at
Abhinav English Medium school
in 3rd Std. The centre has been
resifted to Balgram as the
renovation of the home has
been completed. There are
currently 43 girls at the home
and are getting 3 meals a day.
B/F - Shira, Khichadi, poha, etc.
Lunch & Dinner - Dal, rice, roti,
vegetable, papad, pickles, egg,
etc.
Evening snacks - Milk, chikki,
biscuits, fruits.
The children are mostly single
parent or orphan and not paying
any charges towards orphanage
services or food.
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Success

15-Jun-2016

Atish

TRNSupport residential care for an Shradha
Success
0005475792/TD- orphan or needy child at
Dattarey Kadu
0005915762
SAMPARC Balgram for a year

15-Jun-2016

TRNSupport residential care for an Sushma Ingole Success
0005551514/TD- orphan or needy child at
0006005122
SAMPARC Balgram for a year

15-Jun-2016

TRNSupport residential care for an Devi
Success
0005629293/TD- orphan or needy child at
RajkumarThap
0006094166
SAMPARC Balgram for a year a.

15-Jun-2016

TRNSupport residential care for an Puja S Wanjari Success
0005634234/TD- orphan or needy child at
0006101454
SAMPARC Balgram for a year

15-Jun-2016

Sanika Rastey is 8 yrs staying
at Balgram. She is studying at Z
P school in 3rd Std. The centre
has been resifted to Balgram as
the renovation of the home has
been completed. Have checked
the commodity distribution
register and also confirmed with
the girl about the school
supplies distribution. She has
got a set of school uniform, bag,
tiffin box, bottle, note books,
raincoat, socks, etc and
personal things such as Bed,
pillow, chador, etc in the month
of Apr & May 2015. The other
personal things are provided on
regular intervals such as brush,
spoon, dish, etc.
Shradha Kadu is 9 yrs staying
at Balgram. She is studying at Z
P school in 4th Std. The centre
has been resifted to Balgram as
the renovation of the home has
been completed. Have checked
the commodity distribution
register and also confirmed with
the girl about the school
supplies distribution. She has
got a set of school uniform, bag,
tiffin box, bottle, note books,
raincoat, socks, etc and
personal things such as Bed,
pillow, chador, etc in the month
of Apr & May 2015. The other
personal things are provided on
regular intervals such as brush,
spoon, dish, etc.
Sushma Ingole is 10 yrs staying
at Balgram. She is studying at V
P S school in 6th Std. The
centre has been resifted to
Balgram as the renovation of
the home has been completed.
Have checked the commodity
distribution register and also
confirmed with the girl about the
school supplies distribution. She
has got a set of school uniform,
bag, Tiffin box, bottle, note
books, raincoat, socks, etc and
personal things such as Bed,
pillow, chadar, etc in the month
of Apr & May 2015. The other
personal things are provided on
regular intervals such as brush,
spoon, dish, etc.
Devi Thapa is 12 yrs staying at
Balgram. She is studying at V P
S school in 7th Std. The centre
has been resifted to Balgram as
the renovation of the home has
been completed. Have checked
the commodity distribution
register and also confirmed with
the girl about the school
supplies distribution. She has
got a set of school uniform, bag,
Tiffin box, bottle, note books,
raincoat, socks, etc and
personal things such as Bed,
pillow, chadar, etc in the month
of Apr & May 2015. The other
personal things are provided on
regular intervals such as brush,
spoon, dish, etc.
Puja Wanjari is 11 yrs staying at
Balgram. She is studying at Z P
school in 5th Std. The centre
has been resifted to Balgram as
the renovation of the home has
been completed. Have checked
the commodity distribution
register and also confirmed with
the girl about the school
supplies distribution. She has
got a set of school uniform, bag,
Tiffin box, bottle, note books,
raincoat, socks, etc and
personal things such as Bed,
pillow, chadar, etc in the month
of Apr & May 2015. The other
personal things are provided on
regular intervals such as brush,
spoon, dish, etc.

TRNSupport residential care for an Sanika Sunil
0005474269/TD- orphan or needy child at
Rastey
0005911371
SAMPARC Balgram for a year

Atish

Atish

Atish

Atish
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TRNSponsor education and
Bharat Bhati
0005473881/TD- residential care for a child in a
0005910776
remote village near Jodhpur for
a month

Success

3-Sep-2016

TRNSponsor education and
Hukma Ram
0005478080/TD- residential care for a child in a Choudhary
0005918297
remote village near Jodhpur for
a month

Success

3-Sep-2016

Bharat is 11 yrs, studying in 6th Atish
Std. He basically belongs from
Bhopal and residing at the
centre since last 4 yrs. . There
are 42 boys at the centre and all
are studying at Rajkiya Uccha
Madhyamik Vidyalay, Gangani.
The children are mainly enrolled
by referrals from CWC and walk
in applications. Every
application is scrutinised strictly
and on further mandatory
verifications children are
admitted at the centre. The
children comes from
economically backward families,
single parent and orphan cases.
The centre is assigned with 9
staffs (Project Incharge,
Supervisor, cook, 2 house
mothers, 2 teachers and a
watchman. A visiting doctor is
appointed on honorarrium basis
visiting 2-3 times a month for
regular medical checkups.
Children are provided 3 meals
a day as per the weekly menu
as below.
B/F, 7.00 am - Poha, upma,
milk halwa, etc.
Lunch, 2.30 pm - Dal, rice, roti,
khichdi, rajma, soyabean,
vegetables, etc.
Evening snacks, 6.30 pm Busicuits, fruits, murmura,
Namkeen, bhel, etc.
Dinner, 9.00 pm - Dal, roti,
rice, vegetables, etc.
Hukma Ram is 12 yrs, studying Atish
in 6th Std. He basically belongs
from Khalda Mevasha and
residing at the centre since last
4 yrs. . There are 42 boys at the
centre and all are studying at
Rajkiya Uccha Madhyamik
Vidyalay, Gangani. The children
are mainly enrolled by referrals
from CWC and walk in
applications. Every application
is scrutinised strictly and on
further mandatory verifications
children are admitted at the
centre. The children comes
from economically backward
families, single parent and
orphan cases.
The centre is assigned with 9
staffs (Project Incharge,
Supervisor, cook, 2 house
mothers, 2 teachers and a
watchman. A visiting doctor is
appointed on honorarrium basis
visiting 2-3 times a month for
regular medical checkups.
Children are provided 3 meals
a day as per the weekly menu
as below.
B/F, 7.00 am - Poha, upma,
milk halwa, etc.
Lunch, 2.30 pm - Dal, rice, roti,
khichdi, rajma, soyabean,
vegetables, etc.
Evening snacks, 6.30 pm Busicuits, fruits, murmura,
Namkeen, bhel, etc.
Dinner, 9.00 pm - Dal, roti,
rice, vegetables, etc.
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TRNSponsor education and
Khatra Ram
0005484492/TD- residential care for a child in a Bhil
0005926455
remote village near Jodhpur for
a month

Success

3-Sep-2016

TRNSponsor education and
Kumbha Ram
0005545782/TD- residential care for a child in a Suter
0005997486
remote village near Jodhpur for
a month

Success

3-Sep-2016

Khatra Ram is 13 yrs, studying Atish
in 9th Std. He basically belongs
from Lunavas and residing at
the centre since last 4 yrs. .
There are 42 boys at the centre
and all are studying at Rajkiya
Uccha Madhyamik Vidyalay,
Gangani. The children are
mainly enrolled by referrals from
CWC and walk in applications.
Every application is scrutinised
strictly and on further
mandatory verifications children
are admitted at the centre. The
children comes from
economically backward families,
single parent and orphan cases.
The centre is assigned with 9
staffs (Project Incharge,
Supervisor, cook, 2 house
mothers, 2 teachers and a
watchman. A visiting doctor is
appointed on honorarrium basis
visiting 2-3 times a month for
regular medical checkups.
Children are provided 3 meals
a day as per the weekly menu
as below.
B/F, 7.00 am - Poha, upma,
milk halwa, etc.
Lunch, 2.30 pm - Dal, rice, roti,
khichdi, rajma, soyabean,
vegetables, etc.
Evening snacks, 6.30 pm Busicuits, fruits, murmura,
Namkeen, bhel, etc.
Dinner, 9.00 pm - Dal, roti,
rice, vegetables, etc.
Kumbha is 15 yrs, studying in
Atish
10th Std. He basically belongs
from Judiya and residing at the
centre since last 6 yrs. There
are 42 boys at the centre and all
are studying at Rajkiya Uccha
Madhyamik Vidyalay, Gangani.
The children are mainly enrolled
by referrals from CWC and walk
in applications. Every
application is scrutinised strictly
and on further mandatory
verifications children are
admitted at the centre. The
children comes from
economically backward families,
single parent and orphan cases.
The centre is assigned with 9
staffs (Project Incharge,
Supervisor, cook, 2 house
mothers, 2 teachers and a
watchman. A visiting doctor is
appointed on honorarrium basis
visiting 2-3 times a month for
regular medical checkups.
Children are provided 3 meals
a day as per the weekly menu
as below.
B/F, 7.00 am - Poha, upma,
milk halwa, etc.
Lunch, 2.30 pm - Dal, rice, roti,
khichdi, rajma, soyabean,
vegetables, etc.
Evening snacks, 6.30 pm Busicuits, fruits, murmura,
Namkeen, bhel, etc.
Dinner, 9.00 pm - Dal, roti,
rice, vegetables, etc.
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TRNSponsor education and
Prem Prakash
0005545784/TD- residential care for a child in a Choudhary
0005997488
remote village near Jodhpur for
a month

Success

3-Sep-2016

TRNSponsor education and
Ravindra
0005545785/TD- residential care for a child in a Choudhary
0005997489
remote village near Jodhpur for
a month

Success

3-Sep-2016

Prem is 12 yrs, studying in 8th Atish
Std. He basically belongs from
Austra and residing at the
centre since last 5 yrs. There
are 42 boys at the centre and all
are studying at Rajkiya Uccha
Madhyamik Vidyalay, Gangani.
The children are mainly enrolled
by referrals from CWC and walk
in applications. Every
application is scrutinised strictly
and on further mandatory
verifications children are
admitted at the centre. The
children comes from
economically backward families,
single parent and orphan cases.
The centre is assigned with 9
staffs (Project Incharge,
Supervisor, cook, 2 house
mothers, 2 teachers and a
watchman. A visiting doctor is
appointed on honorarrium basis
visiting 2-3 times a month for
regular medical checkups.
Children are provided 3 meals
a day as per the weekly menu
as below.
B/F, 7.00 am - Poha, upma,
milk halwa, etc.
Lunch, 2.30 pm - Dal, rice, roti,
khichdi, rajma, soyabean,
vegetables, etc.
Evening snacks, 6.30 pm Busicuits, fruits, murmura,
Namkeen, bhel, etc.
Dinner, 9.00 pm - Dal, roti,
rice, vegetables, etc.
Ravindra is 12 yrs, studying in Atish
6th Std. He basically belongs
from Lunavas and residing at
the centre since last 4 yrs.
There are 42 boys at the centre
and all are studying at Rajkiya
Uccha Madhyamik Vidyalay,
Gangani. The children are
mainly enrolled by referrals from
CWC and walk in applications.
Every application is scrutinised
strictly and on further
mandatory verifications children
are admitted at the centre. The
children comes from
economically backward families,
single parent and orphan cases.
The centre is assigned with 9
staffs (Project Incharge,
Supervisor, cook, 2 house
mothers, 2 teachers and a
watchman. A visiting doctor is
appointed on honorarrium basis
visiting 2-3 times a month for
regular medical checkups.
Children are provided 3 meals
a day as per the weekly menu
as below.
B/F, 7.00 am - Poha, upma,
milk halwa, etc.
Lunch, 2.30 pm - Dal, rice, roti,
khichdi, rajma, soyabean,
vegetables, etc.
Evening snacks, 6.30 pm Busicuits, fruits, murmura,
Namkeen, bhel, etc.
Dinner, 9.00 pm - Dal, roti,
rice, vegetables, etc.
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TRNSponsor education and
Shivaraj Singh Success
0005632310/TD- residential care for a child in a
0006099208
remote village near Jodhpur for
a month

3-Sep-2016

Setha Ram is 8 yrs, studying in Atish
6th Std. He basically belongs
from Ashapura and residing at
the centre since last 5 yrs.
There are 42 boys at the centre
and all are studying at Rajkiya
Uccha Madhyamik Vidyalay,
Gangani. The children are
mainly enrolled by referrals from
CWC and walk in applications.
Every application is scrutinised
strictly and on further
mandatory verifications children
are admitted at the centre. The
children comes from
economically backward families,
single parent and orphan cases.
The centre is assigned with 9
staffs (Project Incharge,
Supervisor, cook, 2 house
mothers, 2 teachers and a
watchman. A visiting doctor is
appointed on honorarrium basis
visiting 2-3 times a month for
regular medical checkups.
Children are provided 3 meals
a day as per the weekly menu
as below.
B/F, 7.00 am - Poha, upma,
milk halwa, etc.
Lunch, 2.30 pm - Dal, rice, roti,
khichdi, rajma, soyabean,
vegetables, etc.
Evening snacks, 6.30 pm Busicuits, fruits, murmura,
Namkeen, bhel, etc.
Dinner, 9.00 pm - Dal, roti,
rice, vegetables, etc.
Shivraj is 10 yrs, studying in 6th Atish
Std. He basically belongs from
Netra and residing at the centre
since last 5 yrs. There are 42
boys at the centre and all are
studying at Rajkiya Uccha
Madhyamik Vidyalay, Gangani.
The children are mainly enrolled
by referrals from CWC and walk
in applications. Every
application is scrutinised strictly
and on further mandatory
verifications children are
admitted at the centre. The
children comes from
economically backward families,
single parent and orphan cases.
The centre is assigned with 9
staffs (Project Incharge,
Supervisor, cook, 2 house
mothers, 2 teachers and a
watchman. A visiting doctor is
appointed on honorarrium basis
visiting 2-3 times a month for
regular medical checkups.
Children are provided 3 meals
a day as per the weekly menu
as below.
B/F, 7.00 am - Poha, upma,
milk halwa, etc.
Lunch, 2.30 pm - Dal, rice, roti,
khichdi, rajma, soyabean,
vegetables, etc.
Evening snacks, 6.30 pm Busicuits, fruits, murmura,
Namkeen, bhel, etc.
Dinner, 9.00 pm - Dal, roti,
rice, vegetables, etc.

TRNSponsor education and
Setha Ram
0005545787/TD- residential care for a child in a Choudhary
0005997490
remote village near Jodhpur for
a month
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TRNSponsor education and
Sunil Singh
0005632310/TD- residential care for a child in a
0006099208
remote village near Jodhpur for
a month

Success

3-Sep-2016

TRNSponsor education and
Sobha Ram
0005797337/TD- residential care for a child in a Choudhary
0006288841
remote village near Jodhpur for
a month

Success

3-Sep-2016

Sunil is 12 yrs, studying in 5th Atish
Std. He basically belongs from
Bhopal Gadh and residing at
the centre since last 5 yrs.
There are 42 boys at the centre
and all are studying at Rajkiya
Uccha Madhyamik Vidyalay,
Gangani. The children are
mainly enrolled by referrals from
CWC and walk in applications.
Every application is scrutinised
strictly and on further
mandatory verifications children
are admitted at the centre. The
children comes from
economically backward families,
single parent and orphan cases.
The centre is assigned with 9
staffs (Project Incharge,
Supervisor, cook, 2 house
mothers, 2 teachers and a
watchman. A visiting doctor is
appointed on honorarrium basis
visiting 2-3 times a month for
regular medical checkups.
Children are provided 3 meals
a day as per the weekly menu
as below.
B/F, 7.00 am - Poha, upma,
milk halwa, etc.
Lunch, 2.30 pm - Dal, rice, roti,
khichdi, rajma, soyabean,
vegetables, etc.
Evening snacks, 6.30 pm Busicuits, fruits, murmura,
Namkeen, bhel, etc.
Dinner, 9.00 pm - Dal, roti,
rice, vegetables, etc.
Shobha Ram is 13 yrs, studying Atish
in 8th Std. He basically belongs
from Ashapura and residing at
the centre since last 5 yrs.
There are 42 boys at the centre
and all are studying at Rajkiya
Uccha Madhyamik Vidyalay,
Gangani. The children are
mainly enrolled by referrals from
CWC and walk in applications.
Every application is scrutinised
strictly and on further
mandatory verifications children
are admitted at the centre. The
children comes from
economically backward families,
single parent and orphan cases.
The centre is assigned with 9
staffs (Project Incharge,
Supervisor, cook, 2 house
mothers, 2 teachers and a
watchman. A visiting doctor is
appointed on honorarrium basis
visiting 2-3 times a month for
regular medical checkups.
Children are provided 3 meals
a day as per the weekly menu
as below.
B/F, 7.00 am - Poha, upma,
milk halwa, etc.
Lunch, 2.30 pm - Dal, rice, roti,
khichdi, rajma, soyabean,
vegetables, etc.
Evening snacks, 6.30 pm Busicuits, fruits, murmura,
Namkeen, bhel, etc.
Dinner, 9.00 pm - Dal, roti,
rice, vegetables, etc.

